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Dr. Job Speaks To Alumni 
2,500 Expected At Festival 
School of Music Host To 
Area Schools For Festival 
Over 50 schools, with about 2,oOO student<; "ill he re)}resl.'nte1l at 
the New York Stahl School Music Association rn:ill Spriui;: Festival 
whJch will be held at Ithaca College Priduy, :!Iuy ·1, und Saturday, 
May 5th. ltlulca College, for the third year, is i1rtlng us host to tho 
schools in tho Ithaca area who wish to Illlrtil•i1iate Ju tis e,·ent. 
Ed Harbaugh, student chairman, 
heads the administration of the 
festival which is sponsored by the 
IC student chapter of MENC. Ed's 
planning committee consists of 
Miss Mary Flo Villamil, l\lessers 
Barry Haywood, Don Ross, and 
Neal Yanchisin, who Is President 
of our chapter. Miss Helen Orr is 
faculty chairman of the :festival. 
The NYSSl\IA, a subsidiary of 
MENC, holds annual Spring Festi-
vals throughout the state. As stated 
in the School ::IJnslc News, "This 
year it Is estimated that approxi-
mately fifty thousand boys and 
girls will t'nroll in these festivals. 
Representing several hundred dif-
ferent school systems, these stu-
dents will be auditioned in 19 cen-
Oracle Initiates 
New Members 
At Banquet 
Oracle, Ithaca College's senior 
honor society, gave its annual ban-
quet for its .initiates. It was held 
Sunday, April 15 at the Ithaca 
Hotel. Approximately 75 people at-
tended the banquet. 
The program included Invocation 
py Dean Earl E. Clarke, the Ban-
quet dinner, Presidents welcome 
and Toast to new members by 
John Bool, Response for new mem-
bers by Roddie Dobris, entertain-
ment, by Ann Wheeler playing the 
oboe and Betty Lou Cone piano 
ters strategically located in the accompanist. 
areas of the state." Also on the program was a re-
At these festival!', studPnts In the port on "Scampers of '56" which 
public schools play In organiza- was given by David Feldman. The 
tions, enc~mbles, or solo-perform- gross receipt for Scampers was 
ances. These performances are $1,361.20 and the expenses were 
rated by adjudicators who fill out $543.-H which makes a balance of 
comment sheets which have a form $8,17.97 which will be added to the 
for rating and also space for con- Student Loan Fund. 
structivc criticisms. These sheets The presentation of the Scam-
are sent to the students and their pers awards was made by David 
teachers. Feldman and the award was given 
The adjudicating staff will in- to James B. McKenna. Gifts were 
elude Messrs. Walter Beeler, War- given Jack Kutz and Sue Parkhill 
President Job Tells Alumni 
He Will Retire In February, 19 S 7 
On A11rll 21, 19511, J,eonard n. Job, l're~ident of lthll('ll ('ollege, Hpoke at tlw .\lnmni Hrnnch at lde's 
J)rome. nr. Job discussed mnny pertinent question~ con<·eruing ltham ('olll'g-1•, and Uie part that thl' 
alumni, prl.'sent 1<tmlents, faculty and administration plaJ In thi~ institution. 
He di~cnssNI first of all tl1e lmpro,·ements made in Ithu,ea l'oll1•1,rn during hi, 2:i ~ ear~ of Pre,;ldency. 
The College was organized ns a Conservatory of )lusic in 1892. Since then, cr1•1Iitahle hrunchl's of l'hysi-
------------------------------~· cal Education, Business, Physio-
therapy, Drama and Speech have 
been established. Regional accredi-
tation by the '.\liddle States Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools was obtained 1tst year af-
ter the Liberal Arts Department 
was sufficiently and satisfactorily 
approved. He mentioned also that a 
new classroom and library building 
had been constructed without the 
help or tax money, special gifts or 
endowments. 
Concerning the South Hill prop-
erty, Dr. Job stated, " ... We have 
about 185 acres there, about 60 
of which have been improved and 
provide space for football, baseball, 
soccer, softball, track, etc. Next 
year, we shall be using this space 
for intercollegiate contests. 
ren Benson, David Berman, George for their contribution to "Scam- __ 
Driscoll, Martin Rosenwasser, and pers 1956." · J.{. 
"In the beginning, It was our 
dream that we could find resources 
with which to build an entire cam-
pus on the hill. A competent firm of 
fund raisers was employed to di-
rect these efforts. \"iewcd from any 
practical point, this effort was a 
dismal failure. The failure, we be-
lieve was largely the gross miscal-
culations and ineffective planning 
by the fund raising organization, 
which failed to approach givers." 
He went on to say that some 
alumni· were not reached at all and 
others gave Jess than was expected 
of them. "Our greatest disappoint-
ment," he continued, "was the fail-
ure to interest and gain the sup-
port of great wealth which we 
knew would · be necessary if we 
were ever to have a new campus. 
\Ve know to a high. degree of cer .. 
tainty that our alumni, most of 
whom are teachers, had not the re-
sources to help us very much." He 
stated also that $~'0,000,000 must be 
obtained before any definite plans 
Don Wells of the Ithaca College There was a report given by -Photo cozirteay of Ithaca Journal 
Faculty. Our visiting judges will Mrs. Helen Hood on the Oracle President Job Greets Mr. & Mrs. Savacool at the Alumni Brunch 
be, Dr. Irving Cheyette of Buffalo Loan F'und· The total amount in last Sat. Mrs. Savc:i'cool graduated from the Williams School of 
Uni\-ersity, Dr. Grederic Swift of th0 rund is $l3,331.35 and at the Expression, an affiliate of the Ithaca Conservatory of Music in 
Hartwick College; Messrs. Alfred present time 52 tuition loans are 1906. 
Balestra of Syracuse University, (Cont'd on page 3, col. 3) 
John Graves of Ithaea Public 
Schools, Harold Ide of Auburn, 
N.Y., Adelbert Purga of Wellsville 
High School, and Mrs. Dorothea 
(Cont'd 011 page 3, col. 3) 
College Expects Large 
Enrollment In Fall 
Ithaca College has reached Its 
peak with a capacity enrollment 
for next Fall. The athletic pro-
gram has been completed tor next 
year, and their are high hopes for 
great success. On ,vednesday, May 
9, 1956, at 10:00 In the Little Thea-
ter, Dr. Leonard B. Job, President 
of Itllar.a College, will speak to 
the ktudent body of Ithaca College 
on tll~ past, present and future 
plu.us <'f Ithaca College. 
Dr. Job's 'speech will be In ans-
WE,r to the questions brought forth 
through the Student Council from 
t!ie Student Body. At this time, Dr. 
Job will answer all these ques-
tions, and any others which he 
feels are pertinent to the occasion. 
All students are requested to 
attend this talk, nnd excuses from 
classes will be granted to those 
students who plan to attend. 
_______________ .:..._ ___________________________ _ 
Frosh Ca1..np Cotntnittee Announces 
Last Call For Counselors 
Four duys are still left for 1''reshman Counselor blanks fo be submitted. manks mu~t be• In by ~lay 1, for construction may be under-
so that the counselorH may be select.ad well allead of time. ,®--------------- taken Dr. Job went on to say that 
SAi Holds Breakfast 
For Returning Alumnae 
The importance of the ca.mp several years ngo, Herman Muller, 
counselor cannot be overstressed. Traphagen to Present 
who i:- now chairman of the Board 
Freshmen receive their first Im- Senior Recital of Trustees, gave $1000 to start a 
presslons of Ithaca College at Willis Traphagen. the only tuba Loyalty Vund. Since then Mr. Mui-
Frosh camp, and the counselor student in tht' ProfPssion:11 School !er has added $500 and since the 
must Insure a favorable impression. al J.C., will _give his sc,nior pro- (Cont'd on paqe 2, col. 1) 
F'rosh camp provides the oppor- fessional rec•ital Tuesday, :'llay l, 
Alumni Weekend brought many 
SA! alumnae back to Ithaca. On 
Sunday morning at 9: 00 at the 
house, the annual SAI Alumnae 
breakfast was held. Some alumni tunity for freshmen to become ac- at 8: 15 p.m. in thl' College Tht>atre. 
sisters who attended were: Marion quainted with each othe_r, with fac- A student of Dr. William Why- Adelphi Elects 
New Officers Sommers, Mary Pourton, Charlotte Batlsti, Cherry Colletta, Diane Dor-
oner, Betty Alor, Marie West, and 
Lillian Vail. 
ll!rs. S. C'. Tarbe was recently 
el<>cted a fraternity advisor. She 
will replace Mrs. Edward Hall 
who's term as advisor expires this 
spring. 
The old and nPwly elected offi-
cers held a work party on Saturday 
morning, April 14. The business 
for the coming year was discussed 
and activities tor 1956-57 were 
planned. 
ulty members, and with the ideals brew, Will is g-iving- his recital in 
and traditions of I.C. partial fullfilhnent of tho require-
Upperclassmen, by acting as ments for the degree, Ilachelor of 
counselors, help orientate the :\!usic. ::'\fiss Betty Lou Cone will 
Frosh through discussion groups, be his accompanist. 
planned activities, organized sports, Will conies from Richlancl, :,;, Y., 
and entertainment. and he attendC'd the Pulaski Acad-
Since counselors form the nuc- emy where he hC'gan studying- the 
leus of Freshman Camp, a large tuba with ::'\Ir. Elvin L. 1~reeman. 
staIT of competent people Is needed. Will, who has playC'd the tub:1 
about eight years, has hPld first 
The Music Festival for non-music chair In Concert Banc! sine" he has 
students, which was to be held on been at I.C. At present, m addition 
April 30, had to be cancelled, due to Concert Band, he plays string 
to a lack of student participation. (Cont'd on page 6, col. 1) 
The elections for Adelphi term-
inated in the following results: 
President, Honald Platt; Vice 
President, Nick Bellucci; Secretary, 
Elaine Diamond: Tn•asurer, Lli-
lian Di:\laso. 
ThC' Representatives of the De-
partments arc: l\lusic, Sandra Iloy-
den; Business, Pat Liverio; Physi-
cal Education and Physiotherapy, 
Bruce Griffing: Liberal Arts, nm 
Ruger; Radio and Speech, Judy 
Trombly. 
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you since you became a lowly 
pledge? 
\"lrglnla Lesche 
'59, Music, SAI 
I have learned to 
be bossed around 
by kids only a year 
older than myself. 
Snl ,1ngavero, '59, 
History, Delta 
Kappa 
Being a pledge 
for Delta Kappa is, 
perhaps, the great-
est experience of 
my life. It is one I never for-
get. I am also glad that I am 
pledging the best Fraternity on 
campus. 
Joe nrnm, '59, 
Physical Education 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
1 learned that 
so me prominent 
b r o t h e r s chin 
themselves on curb 
View• expressed by colwnnlsts within their signed columns do not necosso.rlly ro- utones. 
fleet editorial policy or opinion. ~ Also, pledging has enabled 
me to make endless contacts 
througp.out the campus. 
Snbscript1on Rates $2.50 per School Yea.r 
Advertising Rates on request 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
,Judy Gurney, '59, 
Physical Education 
Phi Delta Pi 
Dear Editor, 
I learned to be 
Dear Editor. !oyal to the mem-
On May 6, 1956, we, of Ithaca bers and had a As I was looking through one 
of my old high school newspapers, 
I came across a column entitled <'ollege, wil1 have the opportunity 
"Exchanging Glances." This col- to hear students perform an even-
heck of u lot· of 
run. 
Unll Shaw, '58, 
:\lusic, Delta Phi 
Zeta 
umn consisted of short articles, 
jokes, fads and fashions, and latest 
news about the goings on in and 
around the various high schools 
near niine. We would exchange 
newspapers and print up a pretty 
entertaining column in our own 
newspaper with different articles 
collected from other school papers. 
ing of piano chamber music. I 
hope that lllany students ,will turn 
out for this so that these recitals 
may continue in the future. The 
:\lusic Department has certainly 
made a progressive step in the 
right direction. Let's help support 
P l e d g i n g has 
been loads of fun. 
l\leeting new peo-
,;., ._,_;.--:_-i:,}":., pie and getting to 
know people better have many ad-
vantages. I'll never forget this new 
experience. 
Couldn't we try something like it! 
this in the Ithacan? A Music Student 
Sherry llurrls. '59, 
Physio, Pi Theta 
Phi A friend {Name submitted) 
Dr. Job's Speech 
( Cont'd from page 1, col. S) 
name of the fund is no longer ap-
propriate, it is suggested that 
"Alumni Fund" be substituted. In 
this manner, a definite fund, used 
for unrest_ricted purposes may be 
facilitated. 
In conclusion, Dr. Job announced 
his retirement plans effective on 
February 15, 1957. 
The complete text of Dr. Job's 
speech follows: 
"President Short, Alumni, Seniors, 
and Guests: 
There is probably nothing more 
typical in the operation of an 
alumni association than having the 
President of the College talk to the 
alumni on the occasion of their an-
nual meeting. Probably, almost as 
typical is the President's tendency 
to implore the alumni to give of 
their financial means for the sup-
port of Alma Mater. This has never 
been true of Ithaca College. Alumni 
of Ithaca, as a group, have never 
been solicited for means to support 
the College. It is not our purpose 
now to turn this meeting into a 
fund raising session. 
{Name Submitted) P l e d g I n g has 
taught me to be 
but always with at least a few very humble and not .to 
difficult problems facing us. For express my true in-
the most part you, as, alumni, have nermost thoughts. Silent days are 
not been burdened with these prob- the most tempting. Some of the 
lems. 
There was, first, the problem of 
deficit finances. This has been 
solved. Then, there was the prob-
lem of accreditation, a problem we 
have been working on all these 
y1c>ars. It is ·solved now, except for 
Physiotherapy. Early action in this 
pledges have been wearing unusual 
hats or :\Iickey i\touse ears. We 
never know what to expect at our 
pledge meetings. One thing that is 
stressed is self control. We learn-
ed how to keep a straight face in 
all circumstances. All in all, pledg-
ing is a wonderful experience in 
that it promotes friendship, if I 
area has been promised. :Member- dare say so, between members and 
ship in the National Association of lowly pledges. 
Schools of '.\lusic was gained many I.Pe Harnett, '59, 
lltusic, Kappa 
Gamma Psi 
Getting 1,000 
years ago. Our music graduates 
have been the recipients of this ad-
vantage. Regional accerditation by 
the !\Iicldle States Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools, a 
very important Association, had to 
names on a roll of 
yellow toilet paper. 
wait until we had established a Fre<i~rie Shudrufi, 
creditable School of Liberal Arts. '59, Business, 
This important milestone was Kappa Psi Alpha 
reached and successfully passed Being the only 
morr. than a year ago. pledge is enough, 
:-.:ot the least of our problems has because now I 
been provision of space and facil- know what it ls to 
ities for giving satisfactory instruc- be the center of attention? I'll 
tion to the increasing hundreds of never forget my little trip to West-
students who came to us to benefit minister. 
by the superior instruction always 
to be found at Ithaca College. A shall be using this space for inter-
collegiate contests. 
Pete Bush, Republican member of the I.C. Government Club, 
recently visited James Roosevelt of California. Pete showed Mr. Roose-
velt two resolutions he had introduced to the Government Club, one 
on World Peace and the other on Segregation. Roosevelt commented 
that he was introducing a bill to the legislature that paralleled Bush's 
own resolution on the segregation problem, and that the Government 
Club should keep up its good work .... Timmy Cagney Jr., son of the 
famous movie actor, starts the "grueling four" at Cornell next fall ... 
Sophomore Lit. student overheard telling people that for the last week 
he had been going to bed with a bottle of beer and Madame Bovary! ... 
Dave Clapper, next year's managing editor for the ITHACAN, weds 
Nancy Hughson, former I.C. student, this June ... With the school 
year fast coming to a close, it's about time to start thinking of· next 
year. What about having uniform house rules for ·girls' dorms and 
giving them GRACE TI:\lE, at least a half an hour a semester? From 
investigation, I have found that some house-mothers have some very 
strange interpretations of present rules ... What about fencing classes 
for those who don't wish to develop that (ever so necessary) grace 
and poise toe-twinkling with Classical Ballet? 
TUE SOX(, 01-' THI~ SJNGIXG SHOR'l'STOI' 
Grover "Deacon" Jones, crack shortstop with the Chicago White 
Sox last year, made a lot of friends at I.C. while a student here. Always 
singing, whether in the dining hall where he worked or on the baseball 
diamond where he played, the "Deacon," as his classmates nicknamed 
him, was a real likeable guy ... Late in January, before he started 
spring training with the Sox in Florida., "Deacon" was here in Ithaca 
visiting old friends. Before he left, Virginia Havrilka, one of "Deacon's" 
friends, asked him to keep her posted on his baseball career. In reply 
to a note sent by "Ginny," "Deacon" sent the following letter. The letter 
might interest you, for as the friends or the. singing shortstop will tell 
you, it is much more than just a letter. "Deacon" gave his permission 
to print the letter. 
Hi "Ginny." 
25H 22nd Avenue 
Box # 197 
Hood Street 
Hollywood, F1orida 
. I'm down here in Hollywood, F1orida, where it's 
beautiful, romantic, and very, very hot. The temperature is 
always ranging in the high eighties. You could get a very lovely 
tan here-me, the most I can do is lose weight and believe me, 
I've lost quite a bit. 
Hollywood_ is a very beautiful city. It is a city along 
the sea, and it is a lovely picture to look along Its coast line to 
see the very picturesque scenery at its best. It is truly one of 
the prettiest states I've ever seen in all my travels. 
Spring Training is the roughest period during the 
baseball season. You run, run, and run for hours at a time. 
When evening comes, you're so tired that you don't even 
bother to pull back the bed covers. I haven't been out later 
than eleven o'clock after the first day. 
The only thing, of course, I find impractical, is 
the segregation. I'm not allowed to stay in the hotel with the 
other boys. Consequently, I'm rooming in a private negro 
home. It's very nice, but the only trouble is that it is quite a 
distance from downtown Hollywood. I found it quite hard to 
adjust at first, but things are coming along fairly well now. 
It's harder for me to become adjusted to this type of living 
because I'm used to eating, talking, and sleeping v-rith white 
people, and going into any type of business establishment I 
wanted. It seems a shame that people think and live the way 
they do down here-backward! ! 
It was wonderful seeing you and so many of the 
other students. It was just like old times. Believe me, I really 
do miss great "Ole" I.C. because of the true harmony between 
fellow student and teacher. While I was there I didn't think 
so much of it, but now I realize that there's a far greater 
thing in life besides partying all the time; and that is love 
and respect of an individual. To me, a true friend means more 
than a superficial "good Joe." I feel that I obtained many 
true friends at Ithaca and pray that nothing has happened 
to change the situation. 
Give my best to the gang and best of luck for the 
rest of the semester and the years remaining ... 
As ever, 
"Deacon" 
pus. We knew to a high degree ot 
certainty that o~r alumni, most of 
whom are teachers, had not the re-
sources to help us very much. 
More important, It seems to me, 
is the privilege of reporting to you 
about the College and its efforts 
and to indicate as best we can what 
the future holds tor us. 
It has been a little more than 24 
years since I was asked to become 
President of your College. A little 
less than 25 years since I first 
came to the College as dean. Some 
of the years have been difficult 
years. Most of them have been good 
years in many important respects 
new classroom building and a new 
library have been provided without 
the aid of tax money, special gifts, 
or endowments. These facilities 
have added measurably to the ex-
cellence of our College program. 
In the process, all of you know we 
undertook to acquire a new ci:;mpus 
site on South Hill. We have about 
185 acres there, about 50 of which 
have been improved and provide 
space for football, baseball," soccer, 
softball, track, etc. Next year, we 
In the beginning, it was our 
dream that we could find resources 
with which to build an entire cam-
pus on the Hill. A competent firm 
of fund raisers was employed to di-
rect these efforts. Viewed from any 
practical point, this effort was a 
dismal failure. Tho failure, we be-
lieve, was largely the consequence 
of gross miscalculations and in-
effective planning by the fund rais-
ing organization, which failed to 
approach large givers. A limited 
number of our alumni were solic-
ited for support during this cam-
paign. Many of them responded 
generously but the total result or 
alumni effort was disappointing. 
Most of the alumni were not 
reached at all. Some who gave have 
not honored their pledges and still 
others did not respond as gener-
ously as it appears they migll;t 
have. Lest this observation be mis-
understood, let me hasten to assert 
that in respect to this, the College 
administration entertains no pre-
judice nor does It harbor any ran-
cor toward anyone. Our greatest 
disappointment wa,s the failure to 
Interest and gain the support of 
concentrations of great wealth 
which we know would be necessary 
if we were ever to have a new cam-
It ls true, however, that while in 
the aggregate, alumni financial 
support cannot solve our building 
problem, their support-all of them, 
even in very small amounts-is 
essential if we are ever to gain the 
support of great wealth. People 
and corporations with much money 
to give to colleges do not give it to 
colleges whose alumni do not sup-
port their college, at least in a 
small way. And so, it ls lncreas· 
ingly lmporiant that our alumni 
should rally to our support. Not 
that the gross amount they give 
will ever be compellingly impor-
tant but the number of givers ls 
(Cont'd on tag~ 4, col, 1) 
Friday, April 27, 1956 
PAT ARCURI 
Pat Arcuri · 
THE ITHACAN 
Oracle Initiates 
(Cont'd from page 1, col. 1) 
by Wilma Boddie now granted from this fund. 
JAMES McKENNA 
,John B. Harcourt gave an ad-
dress on "The American Scholar." 
The Oracle Hymn and the Alma 
;'sfater were sung by all the mem-
bers and they were accompanied 
hy .Jane Patch Bugbee. 
The new initiates to Oracle arc: 
Sm;an Steele Bunkman, Carolyn S. 
C'holcwa, BPtty Lou Cone, Janet B. 
Donald, .Joan :\!. !·'ox, Roddie E. 
Dohris, 'l'homas B. Keane, Jane D. 
i\facTnnis, Patrick J. Saggese, Mary 
.Jane Tyler, Dorothy C. Van Zoe-
ren, Ann H. Wheeler, Kathleen 
Kavanagh Zizzi, and Mr. Don A. 
\Velis, assistant Prof. of Music. 
Page 3 
\JITH 
ED •• oEV ~ 
N.B. Handwriting on the wall . . . tape .. \II in all this program had a 
producers on the carpet ... pro-
grams on the air ... and FEED-
BACK is still in print. With in-
creased personal liability, we carry 
certain air of something or other 
about it. What, we haven't quite 
figured out yet. It was worth Us-
tcning to. 
It was in 1951 that a 16 year old J·unior at Proctor Hio-h School, Guests at ti l>anquet included on. 
"' ie RECIPE FOR HORROR: Take 
SOLDER BURNS: Certain people 
are picking UJ> bad cases of techni-
catis. Several tool kits have been 
moved into the transmitter room 
and a lot of hush hush, top secret, 
whispering has been indulged in. 
Something big is in the wind, and 
we don't mean kites. 
l"lica, decided .to become a physical education teacher rather than a ;\lrs. Miller, Adelphi Adviser, Nor-
one used script, one overworked 
nurse. Pat, a native of Utica, had been active in sports all of her years bert Buskey Adelphi President, and 
. director, a ton of sound effects, one 
in high school, participating in such sports as baseball, basketball: several people who helped make 
. moo from a cow, a ding-dong from 
badmmton, and field hockey. In addition to her sports interest. Pat "Scampers 1956" a success. 
found time to peer into her books, once in a while, or at least when it 
was neccssar~· to do so, because she was voted into the National Honor 
Society in her senior year. 
a choo-choo and a I~ord \'-8 motor. 
:\Ir~. Helen I-I. Hood Social Ad- l\Iix in an overheated studio, and 
viscr, :1!r. Joseph N. :Mayer, Jr., add a broken stop watch. Stir 
Financial adviser and :\Ir. John gently for seven hours and bake in 
W. Gunning Scampers adviser. tape. Cool it and then air it. This 
· ln :\lay there will be an election is the latest HARLEQUINADE 
of Oracle Officers. <'hiller. A very tasty horrordish. 
,\ n Oraele Loan rn available to 
This culinary masterpiece was 
MUSICAL MERRY-GO-ROUND: 
Bob Brittan's Musical Showcase is 
a fine example of an idea being 
worked out on the air. The show 
uses Ithaca College talent and mu-
Through relatives, Pat heard of Ithaca ('ollcge·~ finC' school of 
Physical Education. During spring recess of l!l:i2, Pat car111• to obscrvp 
the college with its fine new buildings and campu~. Oddly enough, 
she loved it and the following September Pat was enrolkd at I.C'., ready 
for four years o[ hard work and fun. The fir:;t ye:ir that Pat was herP, 
she became a member of WAA, lDEO, and '.\lajor's nub. Durin::; her 
called 1'he Hitchhiker, and as we Scninrs or Juniors and the loan is sic, combined in a very Jistenable 
all know from the last editorial, 
freshnmn year, as a member of \VAA, Pat 11a1 lidpatP<I in ~l'\'Pral play- given to pay tuition. Any senior hitchhiking is illegal. Ron ,\plin, format. Good to relax with. 
days which were held against girls [roll\ snt'h sC"hnoI, as Syracu8e, or junior who wishes such a loan HEADLESS PRODUCERS: Sev-thc leatl, should have been led to a 
t·omcll, \Villiall.l Smith. and Keuka f'ollcge. ~1111·e hP<·o111in!r a 111e111ber ,-,hould apply in writing to ).[r. era! top producers at VlITJ are 
., different show. His interpretation 
of Phi Delta Pi her first year here, Pat has w,,1·ked Jwr way up to the '.\TayPr, and a committee of faculty was as flat as last year's hcer. Carl running around like maybe they 
top; the presidency of the Sorority was her JJO,-ition this ,.·car. rn hPr mPmhcrs. Oracle's President and have their craniums separated from Dunn did a dunning job as the 
sophomore year she was corresponding secretary. Last year J'a l pla) Pd dcleg:i te-a t-large, will determine if Hitchhiker. But ( 'al'los was in a their clavicles. Cordell-Rhysling, 
l'hampion5:hi!l ball in City League Basketball: ~he made the Dean's the ,tudent is to receiYE' the loan. Don Kline, and John (Shortstop) slight rut. All he could say was 
List in her freshman and senior year, and was r!'cently voted to Who's ).Ir,;. Hood reiiorts that she has "Hallooooooooo, going to Califor- Pcditto·are collaborating on some-
Who. A cotmsc!nr at Frosh eam11 for two year" :ind a 13luebinl leader received a contribution check from niaaaaaaaaa." Are you Carl thing and we think something is 
for one yPar can also be adclcd to her accomp1ishme11ts. an alumni who was an Oracle mem- The rest of the cast was ade- spelled with B-I-G. This illustrious 
Pat did her practice teaching in 1.:tica. \\'hilc there, she 1·eccivecl lwr and thi!; check will be added I quate. The technical encl was han- quartet should come up with the 
a recommendation from the principal for a job to teach in Oneida, :-/cw to the Oracle Loan Fund. died jointly by J\[ark ('l'ape re- lli::;geSt spectacular yet. 
York, where s!1e will work next year. She also taught a course in the corder) Brinthaupt, Frank Digilio, To err is human ... to forgive 
Adult Education class called Slirnnastics while in Utica. ·---- and Armand Robert. Timing and divine . . . to write this column, 
pacing were on the nose, and the SATISFii\', 
.fames MeKenna Music Festival Here 
Little did the world know that on that ;\[arch clay back in ln:13 thP (Continued from page t) 
greatest little actor in the 1956 class of Ithaca College was here at 
last. \Vhile Jim attended high school, he developed into a great pan- \\'addell of Whitesboro Central 
tomimist. In a short while, the town of Potsdam, Jim's home, knew of Sellool. 
his talents, and Jim started to improve his act. For a while he traveled :\Ir. Harold Henderson, Super-
around Northern New York State with a group entertaining. ln 1951 visor or :-.tusic of Auburn, N.Y., and 
he even appeared on the Ted :\tack Show. In 1950, after graduation President of NYSSMA, will he 
from high school, Jim entered Potsdam State Teacher's College to NYSS:\!A's Official Representative 
at Ithaca's l~estival. become an elementary school teacher. By the end of his sophomore 
year, Jim knew that he was doing the wrong thing. In 1952 he came The large administrative local 
to Ithaca College and enrolled not as a transfer student. but as a staff needed to accommodate a fes-
tival of this size is entirely made 
freshman in the department of Speech and Drama. up of volunteer workers from the 
It seems that Jim would have been discouraged with his new life student body of the School of 
after he was slugged, kicked, shot, and thrown out of a window. All :\!usic. The festival will be accom-
these cruel deeds were inflicted upon him in his first One Act. in modated in the College Theater, 
which he played a prison guard. After his first episode he seemed to the i\lusic Building, various studios, 
the Annex and the Seneca Gym. 
be plagued by "little boy roles." His home town paper helped his ego Through the co-operation of the 
tremendously, however, by printing in big bold type that .Tames Mc- Ithaca Public Schools, Foster Hall 
Kenna had played the lead in the I.C. production, l\lHcbeth. Actually and several rooms in the Senior 
he played the porter. However, Jim was not always a lesser member High School will also be available. 
of the cast. Some of his productions include Hamlet, Bachelor Born, The librar~- will serve as 1·egistra-
Taming of the Shrew, Merchant of Venice, and Brigadoon. He has taken tion center. 
part in TAP one nets since his freshman year . .Jim, vice-president of 
TAP and honorary member of Phi Mu Alpha, has written many skits 
for Scampers with the help of Vern Hinkle over the past four years. 
Our youn,; guests will be given 
identification tags, programs, and 
college stickers. Light r.efreshments 
will also be provided. 
Jim is also active in IFC and this year is the president. 
For two years Jim was a counselor at Frosh Camp, and last year All lthnca C'-Ollege students nro 
he was the Assistant Director and head male counselor. When the time im·itP!l to li~tPn to the ,·arlous per-
to practice teach came, .Jim chugged off to Binghamton for eight weeks. for1111mt·P~ and may obtain pro-
.Jim has no comment to make about this experience, for, it seC'ms, his i:r:1111', at the Iuformntlon Desk In 
pupils thought that he was one of them! 1!11• Ubrar). 
ITHACA1S RECREATION CENTER 
Roller Skating 
Wed., Fri. and Sat. Nites 
8-11 
Bus from terminal & back I IDE'S BOWLING LANES New York State's Most Modern Lounge--Restaurant and 16 Alleys 
\ 
• 
Advantage, You 
You'll make more fine shots with these rackets 
than any in their class. 
The reason? Both the Spalding KRO-B,\T® 
and lhe Spalding-made \\'right & Dilson DAVIS 
CUP';i deliver the "feel" you mw,t have for full 
power and better control. 
Both come in every weight and gnp size for 
bt·ltcr tennis, malclz ajler 111atch. 
Use Spalding-made tennis balls. They're offi-
cial for more major tournaments than all other 
brands combined. 
SPALDING 
SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS 
• 
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Alumni Feted 
At Weekend 
'THE ITHACAN 
question of increased· tuition and aecompllshed with rare etrective-
the assignment of a larger percent- ness. To thrive, to live, and to be 
age or our budget to faculty sal- more useful, there must be more 
aries. This will help for two or than a one-way street. Our Aeso-
.\pril 20-22 week-end, alumni at- three years but it may not be the ciation, it seems to me, has been 
tended events in larger numbers final solution. In fact, I am quite largely a social organization. This, 
than nsual in the past three Spring sure that it is not the final solution so far as it goes, is good in itself 
reunions. This was gratifying, due so far as our tuition charges are but few of you need any additional 
to the bad roads around Ithaca. concerned. While tuitions are now social responsibilities. The Asso-
:\1 r~. William L. Savercool ('.\lary low, comparatively, there is Ii. defi- ciation, it seems to me, should have 
Eshhaeh l, a member of the class of nite limit beyond which they must an effective program with real 
1!10fi, 11ttendcd. This was a 50th an- not be allowed to go. teeth. something solid and purpose-
ll!\'crsary for her, and the first re- You are all interested to know ful. It does not no:w appear to me 
union she has ever attended. Al- when we shall build cin South Hill. to have these characteristics. If I 
most every 5-year class was repre- At least $20,000,000 must be in band may, l should like to make· a sug-
o,;cnted, with the class of 1951 being before this is undertaken. I am not ~estion for your serious considera-
lJlost numerous. optimistic about getting so many tion. The suggestion is this, that 
A brunch was held at Jde'a dollars. Until we do, we shall be you, as an organization, undertake 
Drome Saturday noon. Members of obliged to operate downtown. We during the coming year to procu're 
the senior class wrre guests of the shall continue to improve our the support of each alumnus in the 
alumni. President Leonard B. Job downtown facilities as we have the form of cash or pledges in some 
gave his annual address to the resources with which to do it. amount. The amount of an individ-
alumni, outlining the progress and These improvements will, for the ual pledge need not be Iarge--even 
future of the college and an- most part, be in the nature of tem- one dollar (but five would be bet-
nounced his retirement to take ef- porary expcclients because we can- ter). The number of supporting 
feet February 15, 1957, when he not, as yet, give up our dreams of alumni is now more important to 
will have completed twenty-five a new campus, one that is also us than the aggregate funds that 
years of service. Professor Mort c. "far above Cayuga's waters." may he derived from your efforts. 
C'lark (D '52) of Alfred officiated Those of you who have been \\"r need-we badly need-a large 
as master of ceremonies .. Joseph A. away for some time may, perhaps, group of eontributing alumni who 
Short, president of the Alumni hope for some assurance that our aetively support annually an Alum-
Council, also spoke. educational and professional pro- ni Fune!. Some years ago, Herman 
At the brunch, :\Iiss Betty Naylor grams are being maintained on a ~Iuller, now Chairman of our Board 
0133 ) of Schenectady announced high levC'J of excellence. In music of Trustees, gave $1000 to start 
that a life membership in the and physical education, particu- what was then called a Loyalty 
Alumni Association had been ere- larly, our reputation is widely and Fund. Subsequently, he made an 
atcd in the name of ::lliss :'.IL Ethel favorably known. We believe we additional contribution of $500. 
Nichols, a member of the first grad- continue to merit the high regard The name of the fund is no longer 
uating class, 1897. The twenty-five in which these Jlrograms are gen- appropriate and I suggest in its 
dollar life membership fee was erally held. \\'C' do not want nor do plaC"e. "The Alumni J<'und." This is 
contributed by alumni and will be we expect to relax our efforts to the nam0 commonly used by 
maintain the best. In recent years, American colleges and it impresses 
the Liberal Arts C'ollege and the me as being very appropriate. It is 
))laced in the scholarship fund. 
Professor \\'alter Beeler revealed School of Business which is ad-I also my suggestion that the funds 
that an application has hecn made 
ministered as part of the Liberal so raised be for unrestricted pur-
to the i\"ew York State Department 
.\rts College, have been created and poses but that is a matter which 
of Educatio11 via Glenn \\'. i\"orris, I have devcloticd to a gratifying ex- your membership will wish to 
of Ithaca, Historian, for historical tent. They are expected to continue weigh, Let me sincerely urge you 
lllarkers commemorating \V. Grant this d0vclopment under the able and your qfficers to consider this Egbert, founder of the college, A leadership of Dean Hickman whom suggestion. 
marker would be erected on the 
many of you do not yet know. The lllain highway near his birthplace, 
new emphasis whie)1 the Liberal 
.a farm in Danby. Egbert started 
There is onr additional matter 
that I feel I f'hould mention to you. 
Our College was organized in 1892 
as a ('onservatory of Music. Its his-
f ory in these 64 years may be con-
sidPrC'd in three phases. The first 
extcinds to I!J26 when the institu-
tion wai; first chartered. The next 
JlC'riod wa, relatively short, ex-
tending to 1931 when the charter 
was changed along with Its n,1me 
which became Ithaca College. This 
c:hartcr change was effected on 
;\larch 19, 1931. On the tenth of 
the college as the Ithaca Conserva-
tory in 1892, and served as its 
president for many years. Another 
marker has been requested to be 
placed on a site near the Adminis-
tration Building of the College, 
which was first used in 1910. 
Arts College is giving to history 
and government, economic=-, foreign 
language, and En~lish. sugg-C'st~ 
that you will be well advised if you 
keep theHe Tthaca opporhmitit•s in 
mind in advising students where to 
go to college. 
\Ve can be, yes, we must. be-and 
The main event of Saturday af- we are-more and more selective in 
ternoon was the varsity hasehall the students we adn1it. Help us, 
game at Percy Field, between I.C. won't you, in the J)rogress we are 
and Hamilton ('ollege. Alumni making in this direction 
watched the Bomh0rs win, 17-2. I would be remiss in my respon- September, 1931, I came to the Col-
A dress rehearsal of "Brigadoon" sihility to you if I did not indicate legc as Dean and on February 15, 
was attended by about 300 alumni. my thinking about the activities J!):12, I became President of the 
guests, and faculty Saturday night. and functions of the All1mni Assn- <'ollegc. The third phase then 
After the show there was an in- eiation. Naturally, of course, the lwgan. ln this phase, the institution 
formal reception in the library for .\ '-'Sociation organization is the me- strove to become a college in real-
the cast, director:,, and alumni. dium through which we try to keep ity as well as in name. Substantial, 
Open house was also held at the 
homes of local alumni. 
Dr. Job's Speech 
( Cont'd from page 2, col. 5) 
important, fa1· IH'Y<llld th<> fund~ 
they may provide. 
The most important problem con-
fronting us today is adequate pay 
for our fac:ulty. Our salaries have 
alway" hecn at least fair when 
judged by pracliecs in other col-
leges. llut tlw pniss is now on. 
Salaries must !J" r,Lised substan-
tially if we are to retain the :;cn·-
iccs of a competent faculty. Public 
school s,1Iaries today are generally 
higher 1h:1n college salaries, and 
they are going higher. :\!any of you, 
even those who '.1ave more recently 
gracluated, receive salaries that are 
higher than your major professors 
at the College. Some of you re-
ceive much more than our College 
deans. This is not as it should be. 
The J•'ord Foundation grant of 
!;327,000 to the College will help 
some but it is only a very minor 
fraction of the answer which we 
must flnd. The only answer that ap-
pears immediate to me Involves the 
in touch with our alumni It is my and I believe satisfactory and grati-
belief that this function is being/ fying progresH has been made in 
Everything For The Smoker 
Pipes, Pipe Racks, Lighters 
Tobacco Pouches, Humidors 
Does That Gal Rate A Special Date 
Come to The CLINTON HOUSE 
to Navigate 
Smorgasbord-Sat.-5:30 P.M. - 8:30 P. M. 
Friday, April 27, 1956 
Pictured above is the Student Committe for the NYSSMA Spring 
Festival to be held here at Ithaca College on May 4 and 5. Read-
ing left to right, the Committee Members are: Don Ross, Mary Flo 
Villamil, Edwin Harbaugh (Student Chairman), Barry Haywood, 
and Neal Yanchisin. -Photo by Barry 'iuttle. 
this direction. Almost complete ac-
creditation has been achieved and 
a strong Liberal Arts College is one 
of our assets along with our tra-
ditional professional schools. Of all 
these, we may justifiably be proud. 
But we approach the end of the 
third phase. 
On February 15, 1937, I shall 
have been President 25 years. I ex-
pect to retire as President on tha.t 
( Cont'd on pag,e 6, col, 3) 
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge 
I I 
I II IIIJ 
I \I\ 
"Mary Lou, next tim~ tell your 
young man to use the telephone!'' 
You can use all sorts of gimmicks to keep in 
touch with your dolly - carrier pigeons, smoke 
signals, guided skyrockets, two tin cans with a 
, long string between them. However, if you want 
to make sure she gets your message, do your 
cooing on the telephone! And Long Distance 
doesn't wallop your wallet, either. You get Bar-
gain Rates nights after 6 and any time Sundays. 
So before she starts longing for some close-by 
clown, call her Long Distance and bring her 
near ••• hear? New York Telephone Co. 
Friday, April 27, 1956 THE ITHACAN 
College Tennis Team 
Set; Plays Cortland 
by Sam Zuccarelli 
The I.C. Tennis team prospects 
are much better this year accord-
ing to coach Karl Britten. Seeded 
one through six are the following 
Herb Broadwell's Link-men are 
scheduled to meet Utica April 27. 
Returning lettermen Frank Digilio 
and Joe Panetta are- the only mem-
bers of last year's team to come 
back. 
players: Art Zodikoff, P.E. from 
the needed exercise." Newburgh; Hi Hock, Music, from 
The I. C. Cindermen are looking Reading, Pa.; Norm Freund, Phy-
forward to a chance to avenge sio, from North Syracuse; Julius 
themselves against Rochester. Last '.\liller, Music, from New York City; 
year Rochester left the team In the Ron Houghtaling, Liberal Arts, 
dust by fifty points. from Elmira; and Darryl Rusk, 
The baseball team, to the sur-
prise and disappointment of its 
followers, dropped its first two 
games to Adelphi and Fairleigh 
Dickerson. 
Dick Apple, Ed Sullivan, and 
Sam Zuccarelli are planning to 
attend the Sheridan Wrestling Clin-
ic held at Lehigh University in 
August. The clinic is under the 
direction of Coach Jerry Leeman of 
Lehigh. 
Dick Apple and family are ex- Business, from Churchville. This 
pecting an addition sometime in seeding can change from week to 
July. He's hoping It will be a little week as the team is in continual 
wrestler this time. Dick plays foot- competition with one another be-
ball and wrestles for Ithaca. tween matches. Other prospects 
Mickey Mantle, Yogi Berra, and 
Bill ~kowron appear to be the big 
guns for the Yankees this year. 
Mantle hit his third homer against 
Boston last Friday. Yogi is batting 
at .417 and Moose Skowron ls hit-
ting .529. 
25 year old Roger Craig, Brook-
lyn's new right hander, faced six-
teen straight batters before giving 
up a walk in the sixth inning of 
the Dodgers-Pirates game last Fri-
day. 
Tom Carroll, Varsity Club prexy, 
announced that the club's annual 
dinner will be held on -May 8th. 
The dinner is slated to be held at 
the Dining Hall. A guest speaker 
has not been named as yet. 
I hear that "Tiny" Marena. is 
staying in shape bending "NO 
PARKING" signs. Tiny says, "It's 
kind of expensive, but it furnishes 
Frosh Baseball Team 
Opens Season 
Coach Carp Wood's Freshman 
Baseball Team were scheduled to 
open their srason yesterday at Col-
gate. The team has been practicing 
for three weeks and is coming 
along fine despite the disagreeable 
weather, and the scarcity of suffi-
cient room for proper batting prac-
tice. The varsity team practices at 
Percy Field, and the Freshman are 
confined to the grounds next to 
Percy. 
The starting infield will probably 
be: Neil Harris, 1st. base; Joe In-
ternlcola, 2nd. base; Mike Edwards, 
3rd. base; and Ed Schuerman, SS. 
The other infielders who will be 
seeing plenty of action are: Al Mc-
Innls, Ron Sontz, Stan ~orow, and 
Sam Norman. 
Tbe outfielders who wlll be try-
ing to land a permanent job are: 
Art Kahn, Pete Thomas, Charlie 
Seager, Bob Hoyt, and Phil Gatti. 
Fighting. for the catching chores 
are: Art Spring, Tom Philo, and 
Bruce Proper. 
The pitching t1taff appears to be 
strong with: Bob Graham, Dick 
Slomkowski, Joe Materlle,, Basil 
Curry, Al Auer, Carl Gaydosh, Bill 
Basal, and Don Kratzer. 
Pitchers Graham Slomkowski, 
and Materile have a possibility of 
staying with the varsity club. Out-
fielder Perry Noun, and catcher 
Bruce Proper may also be playing 
with the varsity. 
Mr. Wood expects the heavy hit-
bing to come from the bats of Har-
ris, Edwards, Borow, and Schuer-
man. 
The Freshmen play their first 
home game at Percy Field tomor-
row against Manlius. Starting time 
wlll be 2:00. 
Don Bills, Co-Captain of this past this year who stand excellent 
season's wrestling team, copped chances of disrupting the above 
first place honors in the Rochester mentioned top six are Dick Cham-
Yl\ICA Tournament. Donny wrest- berlain, Roy nunkle, Ev Kiff, Ron 
led in tbe 167 pound class but Dixon, Ed Tripp, Jim Koenemann, 
weighed in at 158, a pound over Gary Young and Dave Sass. 
for the 157 point division. Giving '.\fr. Britten reports that despite 
away nine pounds, Donny still the bad weather, his all veteran 
came through. team is rapidly beginning to take I 
f•'rank Betucci of Cornell is re- on form. The first-match finds the 
ported to be in tip-top shape for I. c. "racketeers" favoring Cort-
the coming Olympic Wrestling land, over younder, at approximate-
Trials. ly 3: 30 in the afternoon. 
The Tennis Team, coached by 
Karl Brittell, looks pretty fair this 
season. Due to the keen competi-
tive spirit of the team, seeding is 
subject to change. So far, however, 
the top six positions go to Art 
Zodikoff, HI Hoch, Norm French, 
Julius :\liller, Ron Houghtaling, 
and Darryl Rusk. Mr. Britten re-
ports that despit~ the bad weather, 
his all veteran team is rapidly be-
ginning to take on form. The first 
match finds the I. C. "racketeers" 
favoring Cortland, over yonder, at 
approximately 3,:30 in the after-
noon. 
Newman Club 
Representatives attended a New-
man Club Convention which was 
held at Cornell the weekend of 
April 13th. 
Entertainment was provided for 
the dance by Ed :\fanginelll, !\J.C., 
Ron McKenny, "Tuck" Aliberto, 
Cliff Marsh, Adella Walsh and 
Fran Cicero. 
Golf Team Prepares 
For Tilt With Utica 
The nucleus of Herb Broadwell's 
Ithaca College golf team will con-
sist of two returning veterans-
Joe Panetta and Frank Digilio. 
Other prospects who stand excel-
lent chances of breaking the start-
Ing six from week to week are 
Jack Leeson, Don Splittberger, An-
thony Forty, Louis Zinnanti, Perry 
Pearlman, Gary Ke:ut, Jl!rry Horo-
witz, and .Jack Gettman. 
The team will be traveling to 
Utica on April 27 for its first 
match. The first six players who 
card the lowest total for the week 
will make the trip. All matches 
will consist of six holes, except 
the Harpur College invitation to be 
held on !\fay 31. Only four men I 
will make this trip. Questioned on 
the outlook for the season, Mr. 
Broadwell said that his opponents 
have been up against the same 
obstacle, bad weather, and that 
only time will tell. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co. 
Jewelers 
136 E. State St. 
Phone 4-6683 
TRAVELER'S HOTEL 
"Scene of the Original 
Famous Friday Matinees" 
121 S. Aurora St. Joe Capalongo 
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Y.cEROYS 
are Smoother 
Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000 
filters in every tip-twice as many filters as the 
other two largest-selling filter brands-to give 
that smoother taste-that VICEROY taste! 
VICEROYS are ~oother than 
any other cigarette. Because 
Viceroys have twice as many 
filters as the other two 
leading filter brands! 
The exclusive Viceroy filter is made 
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural! 
Page 6 
Baseball Team Drops 
Opening Games of Season 
IC'1,1 Initial baseball trip, whicb began wltll the ·qoesUon, "Are the 
pltcbers ready yeU", ended witl1 un emphatic nnswer, "No!". Homber 
hurllng which wus taken for grante1I too much perhaps, t-0 be the 
nucleu1, of one of Itllnc11'1,1 best teruus e,·er assembled, fizzled a.'! IC was 
sent reeling t-0 two consecutive i;tuunlng, lo1,1ses at the hands of Atlelphl 
and :Farleigh Dickinson. The Set-0n Hall..game was rained out. 
A bazaar for the benefit or Lee 
A steady stream of chuckers 
paraded to the mound and then 
left, as 24 walks and 28 runs were l\IcI..aughlin will be held on .:\lay 9, 
hung up by the opposition. To between 7 and 9 p.m. in the Sen-
make matters worse, the Bombers eca Gym. :\!any of the organiza-
slugged across 24 runs themselves tions and dormitories at LC. will 
in the two fiascos, usually enough spor.sor a hooth to help provide 
to win three ball games. Eight the entertainment for the evening. 
THE ITHACAN 
Dr. Job1s Speech 
(Cont'd from pagt! ,f., col. 5) 
day. Long and heart searching de-
liberation has preceded the making 
of this decision. Likewise, It is my 
considered judgment that others 
msiy better be able to do what re-
mains to be done than I can. Fur-
thermore, under the College retire-
nwnt annuity plan adopted a dozen 
years ago by the faculty, retire-
ment age is set at 65. I shall have 
just passed that age on the date 
indicated. I· feel obliged to comply 
with the regulation determined by 
the faculty. The trustees have ex-
pressed the hope that, after retire-
ment, I will hold myself available 
·for counsel and advice on College 
matters should there be a need and 
errors, behind Ineffective pitching, .------------------------------. 
didn't help matters any, and most 
of them came at crucial moments. 
One apparent glaring item was 
evident. Without .Judd, the Bom-
bers have no stopper. A bone chip 
in his right shoulder kept the 
smooth righthander on the bench. 
He Is still unable to pitch, which 
may mean rough sailing in games 
to come. Bob Thwaites was the 
most effe.ctive hurler we had, but 
even he tired. 
i! they have value to the College. 
It shall be my purpose to serve the 
College In this manner if it should 
develop that I can do so. 
For hundreds of Ithaca. alumni, 
I bold deep affection. Tbis affection 
shall, over the remaining years of 
Friday, April 27, 1956 
my life, continue to be the primary 
reward for what' I believe have 
been twenty-five years of fa.1thful, 
loyal, and completely unselfish 
service to. a cause whose worthi-
ness no longer needs to be estab-
lished." 
For the Best Meal 
In Town 
Go To 
BUSY BEE RESTAURANT 
Next to Greyhound Bus Terminal 
On S. Aurora St. 
The Alumni 
Athletic fquipment Co. 
STATE THEATER BLDG. 
Is the Students' Store 
for 
ATHLETIC AND RECREATION EQUIPMENT 
Operated by I.C. Alumni Al Levine led· the hitters, col-
lecting five hits in eight times at 
bat, including a double and a home 
run. John Mangini and Hank Hota-
ling each governed four hits, and 
"old reliable" Bill ;\fcFarlane, 
pitched in with three. All of Mc-
Farlane's hits were for extra bases, 
a triple against Adelphi, and two 
homers against Farleigh Dickin-
son. Six homers were hit in all; I 
Bill Freeman, 'non Huszar and 
Hank Hotaling each connecting for 
M•MM! LOVE THOSE LUC!tY DROODLES! 
the circuit in addition. 
Hank Hotaling, who apparently 
has won his battle with Ken Len-
hof! for the catching assignment, 
caught two fine games in addition 
.to collecting his four hits. 
The B-Ombers are away still. They 
play Villanova tomorrow and Can-
islus Monday in a doubleheader. 
The next home game is slated 
tor Wednesday against Colgate. I 
The Red Raiders are last year's 
District 2 NCAA champs, having 
beaten IC in the finale at Allen-
town. Colgate went on to the Col-
legiate World Series at Omaha, 
where they lost to the eventual 
champs, Wake l<'orest, 1-0 in the 
opening round. The Red Raiders 
have their two outstanding pitchers 
of last year, Bossldy and Fishburn, 
ready again. Fishburn beat the I 
B-Ombere twice last year, so nat-
urally IC will be seeking to square 
mat~ers this time. To do· this, the 
Bombers will need every weapon 
available. This means a return to 
fonn by Kern, Thwaites, Fishell, 
Supko, and Catherwood plus a big 
question mark in the form of Judd. 
Traphagen Recital 
(Cont'd from page 1, tol. I) 
bass In the Con~ert Orchestra and / 
sings bass in the College Choir. 
Elected to Who's Who In AmerJ. 
cnn Colleges and Unh·ersltles, Will 
Is also a member of Adelphi and 
Delegate-at-large of Oracle. This 
year he Is Vice President of Kappa 
Gamma Ps\ and Is on Student 
Council a.nd Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil. In the past. Will has been 
manager of both the Marching 
Band and tho Concert Band. 
Mr. Traphagen, accompanied by 
Miss Cone, will open his recital 
with Sonata VI by Galllard, fol-
lowed by Beethoven's Se,·en Varia-
tions on Mozart's "Bel Mannern, 
welche µebe fuhlen" from "The 
Magic Flute." Mr. Traphagen will 
continue his program with Rach-
maninoff's Vocalise, and will con-
clude hls pertormanc~ with Son. 
ata by McKay. 
WHAT'S THIS? 
For answer, see 
paragraph at right. 
; -·· .......... ----------------, 
CIGARETTES 
Students I 
EARN 
$2~! 
Cut yourself in on tho Lucky 
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25 
for all we use-lllld for a whole 
rnft we don't uaol Send ;.:our 
Droodlea with descriptive titles. 
Include your na.me, address, col-
lege and class and the nrune and 
address of the denler in your col-
lege town from whom you buy 
cigarettes most often. Address: 
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N .. Y. 
·---------------.J 
TEPEE AmR 
HEAVY SNOW 
Donald Shelby 
U. of Texas 
SEVERI 
EARTHQUAKE 
Tom Rummler 
Yale 
THERE'S A SHINING EXAMPLE of smok-
ing enjoyment in the Droodle at left: 
' Lucky-smoking couple on moonlight 
drive. Lucky smokers always enjoy bet-
ter taste, because Lucky Strike means 
fine tobacco-mild, good-tasting to-
bacco that's TOASTED to taste better. 
So get on the beam-light up a Lucky 
yourself. You'll say it's the best-tasting 
cigarette you ever smoked! 
DROODLE.9, Copyright 1953 by Roger Prioe 
GRANDMOTHER 
HEADING FOR CHURCH 
DauidFortsch 
Idaho State 
3-COURSE DINNH 
AS SEEN BY ANTEATER 
Marcia Hanson 
Middlebury 
BIG INK BLOT; 
SMALL BLOnER 
Donald Knudsen 
Haruard 
GOALPOSTS AffEll 
FOOTBALL GAME 
Janws Morgan, Jr. 
West Virginia U. 
LUCKIES TASTE BEITER .. Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
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